
Turn, Garden and Household.

To Flow Down Grass.
The Canadian Farmer snys : Not-

withstanding t lie utmost pains find care
in plowing, the gross, especially if long
will bristle up iu benrds and tufts here,
there, and everywhere, injuring ulike
the appearance of the field and its capa-
city for growth. Do you wish to reme-
dy this grent dilllcutly? If so, use
the chain and ball to your plow. No
matter what kind plow you have try
them. A pieoe of trace chain will do
very well. Fasten one end of it to your
coulter, and to the other end nttach a
round irou ball of from two to three
pouuds weight leaving the chain long
enough to permit the ball to reach back
to about the middle of the moldbdard,
and there let it drag alone! on the off
side, of course.

Drying nncl Cooking Sweet Corn.
I gather the corn when it is large

enough to eat, and cook about fifteen
minutes ; then, with a sharp knife, cut
the top off the kernel, scrape off the
rest, leaving the hull on thecob; spread
thin on plates and dry in a worm place
near the stove ; it will dry in six hours;
when thoroughly dry place in a tight
sak (a paper flour sack is good), hang
in a dry, cool place ; this needs no air-
ing to keep it from getting musty.
When wanted for use, take a sufficient
quantity, place in a pan with plenty of
wafer, cold or warm, n5t hot ; let it
soak over night ; set on the stove with
the same water it soaked in ; let it cook
slowly for 1 hours ; when nearly done,
add a piece of butter, salt and pepper
and sweet cream, if you like. If you
want succofash, add to the corn about
half as much well cooked beans. Beans
are better soaked over night in cold
water, then parboiled, and cooked slow-
ly in fresh wate-- ; when nearly done add
salt, and season to taste.

Influence of manure on Product!.
Prof. Bache says: " Herbaceous plants

and vegetables furnish numerous in-
stances of the influence of peculiar ma-
nures on the qualify of tlio products.
The cheese and milk of certain locali-
ties are highly prized on account of the
peculiar aroma of the grass in those
localities.

Besides this bad influence of odor-
ous nitrogenous manures on wine, we
must bear in mind that this process re
stores to the soil only a small portion of
the potash consumed by the canes, the
leaves, and the fruit, and that it also
tends to exhaustion, since it returns to
the soil but one-Qt't- h or one-sixt- h of the
amount of potash taken from it. More
over, nitrogenous substances exclusively
useu Hasten tlie decay ot vineyards and
tne exhaustion of the soil. We have a
report from Baron Von Liebig of the
exhaustion of a vinevard at Bineren. on
the Rhine, through the exclusive use of
horn scrapings. The result at first
seemed good, but after a few years the
growth and production decreased rap
idly. The extra growth induced by the
born scraping had divested the Bo'il of
all its potash without returnincr anv.

Nitrogenous manures also increase in
the grape in proportion of albuminous
and inumlagmous matters, and corres
pondinely diminish the saccharine
the wine contains less alcohol, and is
consequently wore subject to altera-
tion. In fact, sugar-producin- g plants
never want strongly nitrogenous ma
nures ; and svgar-makersa- re aware that
beets manured with highly nitrogenous
compounds although more bulky
contain less sugar and more organic
matter, to tne detriment ot the maim
facturer.

Domestic Recipe.
Eecipb fob Cookiko Poke. Fresh'

en thin slices of salt pork, then dip
eacn slice in a well-beate- n egg, and
then in cracker crumbs, and frv a nice
brown, and lay them on the platter as
iree as possible Irom fat. We think
this dish incomplete without fried eggs,
and we keep eggs in shape in this way.
Put well-grease- d muffin-ring- s on a well-greas-

griddle, and when hot, break
in the eggs, one in each ring, aud they
will not spread as in the usual way of
cooking. They will slip from the rings
easily wneu done, if not, loosen by run
niug a knife round tho edgo.

Rice Waffles. To make rice waffles.
take a teacup and a half of rice that has
been well boiled and warm in a pint of
ncli milk, stirring it till smooth and
thoroughly mixed. Then remove it
from the fire, aud stir in a pint of cold
milk and a teaspoonful of salt. Beat
four eggs very light, and stir them into
tho mixture, in turn with sufficient rice
flour to make a thick batter. Buke in a
woffle iron. Send them to the table
hot, butter them, aud eat them with
powdered sugar and cinnamon, pre
pared in a small bowl for the purpose.

A Delicate Cake. The whites of
four eggs beaten, one cup of sugar, one
cup of flour, one half cup sweet milk,
three tablespoon fuls of butter, one ul

of soda and three teaspoonfuls
of cream of tartar.

Cleaning Paint. To clean paint in
an expeditious manner, smear a piece of
flannel in whitening, mixed to the con-
sistency of paste in warm weather, rub
the surface to be cleaned briskly, and
wash off with pure cold water. Grease
spots will be in this way almost in-

stantly removed, us well as other filth,
and the paint will retain its brilliancy
and beauty unimpaired.

JIow to Escape from a Buknino
House. If a person in a house on lire
lias the presence of mind to apply a wet
cloth or handkerchief to his mouth aud
nostrils, a passage can be effected
through the densest smoke without any
serious inconvenience. If possible en-

velope the face and head completely.

Ink Stains. A solution of pyrophos-
phate of soda, it is said, will quickly
remove fresh ink stains (old ones less
so) without affecting the colors of the
fabric, as is the result when oxalic acid,
chloride of lime, or chlorine water are
made use of.

Doughnuts. Nutmeg, one egg, one
cup of 6ugar, one cup of sweet milk,
one teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful
of soda dissolved in the milk, two

of cream of tartar sifted with
the flour, of which use sufficient to roll
and fry.

X Consolation.
Here is the way a Detroit man dove-

tailed sorrow and satisfaction into one
another when his lamented but insured
wife departed. Writing to the insur-
ance company, he says : " Dear Sir I
take my pen in band to let you know
that I am well, but that my dear wife,
insured for $5,000 in your company, is
no more. She died to-da- Her policy
is No. . 1 can truly say that she was
a fond wife and a good mother. I have
the doctor's certificate, so that there
will be no trouble about the policy.
She was sick only a short time, but suf-
fered much. Do you give a check in
advance, or must I wait sixty days for
the money? Yours, eto." Who shall
say that life insurance is not a good
consoler 1

A Doctor's Treatment or Cholera,
A correspondent. writinor from Franlr.

lin, Ky., wheie the cholera has been
raging, writes as follows of the treat
ment by a looal doctor: There were
several very obstinate cases, when the
vomitiug.purging, and cramping was so
violent the patient was unable to retain
any medicine two minutes. He imme-
diately injected into each arm, by means
of a hypodermic syringe, one-ha- lf grain
of morphine, and in three hours, iu one
case, as much as one and a half Brains
were introduced into the system by this
means. The result was. the vomitin?
and purging were immediately arrested,
aud the patient remained perfectly quiet
ior nours, and enabled the ordinary
means to act. I am not aware the doc
tor claims any originality in this treat
ment. Yet I have been unable to learn
of any other's using it, and in every
case where he resorted to this means
the patient recovered, with but one ex
ception ; and that, no doubt, was owing
te some indisoretion of the nurses.
Of course, this is only a part of the
treatment, yet the doctor feels assured
without the use of the hypodermic
syringo and morphino the patient would
have passed into the collapsed stage
before any other remedies could have
actdd ; and I feel fully assured any of
the medical fraternity,where the epidem-i- o

has not been, desiring to learn more
lnny the character of the disease here,
and the treatment found most suooess-fu- l,

would be readily informed by the
doctor, or by any other member of the
profession here.

Sane or Insnne.
Mary Harris (who killed Burroughs,

a clerk in the United States Treasury
Department, some years ago, and was
acquitted on the plea of insanity) has
been Drought bacK to Washington from
Pennsylvania, whither she fled after her
escape' from he Government Insane
Asylum across the eastern branch on
the evening of the 5th instant. Infor-
mation was received by the Washington
Detective Corps that Miss Harris was
in Louisburg, Pa., where some friends
were secreting her-- . Two detectives
were immediately dispatched to secure
her. bue was traced from liouisburgto
Philadelphia, and was finally arrested
on one of the streets of that city. Upon
her arrival at Washington she was at
once taken to her old quarters in the
asylum. It has been learned that she
was aided in her escape from the asylum
by an employe who was charged to
watch her and who assisted her in
scaling the wall. From the asylum she
at once came to this city, pawned her
wntcu, and left on tne nrst train Worth.
Miss Harris was originally consigned to
the asylum as an insane and dangerous
person some time after the Burroughs
trial. The detectives who brought her
back say thut at present she seems to
be perfectly sane, with no symptoms
whatever f mental derangement, and
that she says she will patiently wait for
the liour ot ner rescue.

A Martyr for Many.
So rare, says the Loudon Daily Tele-

graph, is heroism in these clays of
strikes and corners, of money-makin- g

and cotton-spinnin- g, that we are now,
more than ever, disposed to welcome a
noble deed, and a nobler deed than that
of Plate-laye- r Elliot we may go far to
seek. Elliot was one of a gang who
was repairing the metals of the London
and Southwestern line near Surbitou,
when the Exeter express came thunder-
ing along. The plate-lnyer- s, of course,
dispersed, and were standing to let the
train pass, when Elliot's- quick eye
caught a heavy iron chain lying across
the metals, and he saw that, in another
moment, the train would leap from the
line and roll down a steep embankment.
With a courage as cool as that of the
little midshipman who picked up and
threw overboard a loaded shell, Elliot
dashed forward and was just in time to
snatch the obstacle from out of the
path, and to avert a most terrible acci-
dent. He was just in time to save the
lives of others, but he was just too late
by a second to save himself. The buffer--

board of the great express engine
caught him as ha stooped with his
heavy burden, and dashed him high
into the air a corpse. For those who
love a brave deed, the memory of Elliot,
the plate-laye- r, will live long with that
of Elson, the pilot, and Ford, the fire-
man.

State of Education in Persia.
The upper classes in Persia can gen-

erally read aud writo and cipher a little.
Their learning seldom goes beyond
that ; and there is a pious reason for
their ignorance. The Cal ph Omar sa
gaciously observed that " there was no
need of any book but the Koran ; be
cause whatever could by any possibility
be good in literature was to bo found in
it." Thus, although mauy of the Per-
sian Khans are almost as good scholars
as American village children in the first
year of their studies, yet writing is not
only an art in Persia, but it is a distinct
profession practiced by meerzas, sho
go about with an inkhorn and a reed
and are much esteemed. There can
hardly be said to exist a Persian liter-
ature in modern times. There is a
newspaper (a sort of court journal)
printed ut Teheran, and now and then u
rumbling tale, attributing marvelous
deeds and gifts to kings, and chiefly
occupied with " Nuploon " (Napoleon),
funis its way into print and a limited
circulation. There is no such person as
a Persian publisher, and no such thing
as a Persian bookseller's shop. Such
ancient books as are read by the learned
lire still mostly in muuuscript and bear
a very high price.

His Presents.
Tho lato John H. EastUurn was a

type of the Boston printer industrious,
frugal, intelligent. His printing-offic- e

he bequeathed to three workmen who
had been long in Ins employ ; fco.uuu
gave he to the Franklin Typographical
and other charitable societies, 810,000 to
the Benevolent Fraternity of Churches.
After providing amply for his widow
and relations, the balance of his estate
is given to tbe Boston Provident Socie-
ty, the income to purchase food, cloth-
ing, and fuel for the poor of that city.
What we especially like in the old gen-
tleman's will is that he gave $1,000 to
his friend, and everybody's friend, P.
B. Shillaber " Mrs. Partington."

Humboldt's Money. It is well known
that Alexander von Humboldt died in a
state bordering on poverty. His finan-
cial embarrassments were caused by his
loss, in 1813, of the sum of nine or ten
thousand dollars in gold, which the
King of Prussia had presented to him.
At the time it was believed that the mo-
ney had been stolen from the great
savant, but the police were unable to
find any clue to its disappearance.
Strange to say, a short time since the
gentleman cow living in the house for-

merly occupied by Humboldt, found
the money in a small box among; some
old rubbish in the cellar. How it got
there puzzles Humboldt's intimate ac-

quaintances iiceedingly.

Thoughts Worth Preserving. 1

Our resignation and our faith must
not be merely general, but particular.
It is in special instances we are put
upon our trial. We must not say, I
could endure another sort of vexation,
but not this. I could bear a different
annoyance, but not this. This is pre-
cisely the one which God assigns to us,
and perhaps, for the very reason that
we are bo intolerant of it. The duty of
humble submission is as imperative un-
der this as under any other trial. The
privilege of faith isa s great under this
as under any other. The promises of
the Gospel ore not excluded from this
case. Could we look into the reasons
of state in the mediatorial kingdom, we
should see that we are visited with this
annoyance rather than any other lot a
definite purpose, and that of indne
graoe. When this purpose is ac-

complished, it will assuredly be remo-
ved.. W. Alexander. .

A sense of uselessness is one of the
severest trials of old age. It is a com-
mon complaint of old people that they
feel themselves to be a burden and in
the way, and they are no longer capable
of active service in the cause of God. It
is not for them to argue about the pro-
vidence which still keeps them in the
world. For themselves it may be that
atience may have her perfect work, and

that a rare and illustrious finish may be
put upon their character. For others
also that their large experience may be
the heritage of tho youth, and that the
good of the past may be brought down
and welded on to the present.

Past ages have produced valiant
Christian heroes, and the present has
leed of them. The faith of the saints
will not be suffered to live without mo-
lestation now any more than heretofore.
It matters little whether the assailant
be a ribaldatheist, or a cultured skeptic
of some modern school, " the faith "
passes through a continuous struggle
toward its final victory, which victory
will most surely come. A millennial
day may dawn, but it is not yet. The
forces of evil will doubtless all be sub-
dued, but they die hard. No victory
comes before the battle.

Some children and some foolish
grown-u- p people think it very smart to
deceive others, and even frighten them
" for fun." Sometimes such fun turns
out very seriously. Hear what the Bible
says about it : As a madman who
casteth s, arrows and death, so
is the man thet deceiveth his neighbor,
and saith, Am not I in sport?" Prov.
xxvi. 18, 19.

une may live as a conqueror, or a
king, or a magistrate, but he must dio
a man.- The bed of death brings every
human being to his pure individuality,
to the intense contemplation of that
deepest and most solemn of all relations,
the relation between the creature and
his Creator. Webster,

But every gaod man is not born with
tho gilt of speech. There are deep
minded, devout and earnest Christians
wlio can do everything else better than
to address a mixed assembly. Thev
are constitutionally timid, and slow-tongu-

; there is pure gold within
them, but they cannot coin it readily
into current words.

The Secret Drawer,
Says the Milwaukee iVews : " A gen

tleman residing on the South Side, and
for many years a resident of Milwaukee,
is in daily expectation of the arrival of
an aunt, on a short visit, the history ot
whose later years surpasses anything in
fiction. She was born and reared in
New England, and has lived there all
her lifetime, being now past sixty years
of age. She married in early life to
Captain Knight, a seafaring man, and
bore him sous and daughters, several of
whom are living, niocried and comfort-
ably settled. About sixteen years ago
her husband sailed on his final voyage
to Cuba, and no word from him, his
vessel, or crew, has ever been received
since. The ship undoubtedly founder-
ed and carried down all ou board. Mrs.
Knight struggled on a few years, reared
her children, who remained home at
the time of her misfortune, and, in do-

ing so, exhausted the last remnant of
property left by her husband, and final-
ly broke down in health under the ac-

cumulated weight of years, misfortune,
and poverty. Her youngest sou, just
married, furnished her a home for a
short time, and then refused to shelter
her longer. Her other children each in
turn declined to burden themselves
with ' mother's support,' or to do any-
thing towards procuring her a home.
She dually came on the town as a pau-
per, and was knocked off to the lowest
bidder for her support, and was for
several years a poor old broken-hearte- d

creature, unable to more than knit
stockings and assist in tending child-
ren. Previous to becoming so utterly
destitute, she had sold off her furni
ture, piece at a time, to keep the wolf
from the door,' and, among other arti-
cles, sold her husband's old secretary
to a townsman and acquaintance. He
used it a few years, aud then knocked
it to pieces as rubbish. In doing this,
he found iu a secret drawer a paid-u- p

insurance on Captain Knight's life for
ten thousand dollars in the ilStna Life
Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
Being an honest man, and knowing Mrs.
Knight's location and destitution, he
hunted her up, took her to Hartford,
and she actually procured the payment
of the entire sum. The officers of the
company informed her that her husband
paid one hundred dollars as advance
iremium just before sailing, and they
lad long been waiting for the presenta

tion of the policy for payment. Her
graceless children ware not long in
hearing of 1 mother's ' good fortune,
and have been vieing with each other
ever since in kind attentions to the old
ludv,aud pressing her to come and live
with them, and make their houses her
home. &o.. so. one has seuse enough,
however, to take such professions for
what they are worth, and has resolved
to maintain her independence to the
end of her days. The name of Mrs
Knight's nephew is known to all old
settlers in the Eighth Ward.and is at the
service of any one who doubts mis state
ment."

He Could See. Two sparks from
London once came upon a decent-loo- k

ing shepherd in Argleyshire, and aooost-e- d

him with :

" You have a very fine view here. You
can see a great way.

Yu ave. vu ave. a very great way,
"Ah! you can see America here, I

suppose ?"
"Farrar than that."
" How is that r "
"Yu jist wait tule the mists gang

away, and you u see tne mupe.

Ibom Pollers' Strike. A strike at the
Milwaukee Iron Company's rolling mill
was inaugurated not long since. The
employees hold out, and both parties
are resolved not to yield. This throws
over 1,000 men out of employment,
Tha strike is not for wages, but on ao
count of the discharge of some unrully
members.

The Dollar we Don't 8pf nd.
We have to calniilate pretty close ot

our house, you know ; and the whole
family ore called into council wnen any
important 'expenditure is to be made.
Well, the other evening we were consid-
ering the small remnant of the quarter's
salary, and Mrs. Dobbs wos trying to
reckon how it could be made to cover
everything. There was her new dress,
and o new coat for me, and a new car-
pet for the beBt parlor, and a new hat
for our (at present) unmarried daugh-
ter, besides a great many other things,
with which I will not occupy your valu
able space. The main point was the
new dress, and Mrs. Dobbs was think- -

ing of this shade, and scrutinizing that
pattern, wishing she could buy them all,
uouuung II sue COUld ouy any oi ineui ,

and our faces grew longer as the salary
grew shorter. Presently, with one of
my happy inspirations, I said to her:

" Mrs. Dobbs, there is no dollar that
does yon so much good as the one that
you don't spend."

She looked at me a little perplexed,
and presently she said: " Why, doctor,
1 don t understand you.

So I said: " The handsomest dress is
the one you don't buy."

"On, yes, that s true." xne nest corn uaa iuuy matured, tne
ever had was the silk that Mrs. caterpillars" suddenly made ap- -

Largehead gave me when she came from
rmladelphia. It couldn t nave cost less
than "

Mrs. Dobbs." said I, interrupting
her; "the handsomest and everyway
the best dress is the one thut you don t
have.

She was more puzzled than ever, and
I was forced to explain.

" Mrs. Dobbs," said I,' " all the dres-
ses you ever bought have worn out,
haven't they ?"
; "Yes," said she, very promptly, " all

of them, I haven't a decent thing to
my name. There is my bombazine "

"Wait a moment," I said, for I was
mortally afraid to have her get up that
topic; "and did you ever buy a dress,
did you ever lmve a dress anyway, that
you didn't have somo misgiving over;
that you didn't see some defect in ; that
you didn't rather wish that you had
bought the other?"

"I believe you are right," she said,
thoughtfully.

"But," I said, " the dress that you
didn't buy has no faults ; you never are
tired of it ; it jiever grows old ; never
fades ; never wears out ; you never
wish you had chosen some other ; or if
you want to change, how easily the
change is made."

" Why, yes," says Mrs. Dobbs, " I
never thought of that before.

"And so." said I, "of your dollar.
You never spent a dollar in your life
that you didn't feel at least a doubt as
to whether vou had spent it wisely.
You wish you had bought something
else. But the wish was vain ; you
couldn't make a change. The dollar
that vou snend vou can spend but once.
but the dollar that you don't spend you
can spend a hundred times. You can
buy a dozen things with it every time
you go out. If you are dissatisfied
with any of your purchases, you can go
back and begin all over ngain. And
so," I continued, "the dollar that you

spend does you a great deal more
than the dollar that you do spend;

and better than all, it brings with it no
regret, no misgivings, even

Mrs. Dobbs looked as though she
didn't know just how to answer me,
but at tho same time as though she
wasn't quite convinced. Presently, she
said:

" Well, doctor, I don't know that I
dad flirnncrli if. nil lint, no rlnnl-r- tnn nrn
-- ;,vi,t rnn mi irront Aoa wiBr
than I am. And so, we will go on that
principle. I will take the dollar that

.,! .nni nrwl vmi ahull hi ilia
dollar that we don't spend, which is as.

ci,nwo,i an immii fiia iiottoi- - nt
the two,

Kelurn for an Insult.
During the war of 1812, Major Manor

Pace Liomax, when acting adjutant- -

general to General Wilkinson, near the
St. .Lawrence river, was sent blindfold
ed within the British lines on a message
of duty. He dined with the British
mess. At table toasts were drunk. A
British officer gave, "Mr. Madison,
dead or alive. When his turn came,
Major ljomax gave, " The prince re-

gent, drunk or sober." The giver of
the hrst toast jumped up and fiercely
asked, " JJo you intend that for an in
sult r liomax coolly replied, " A re- -
tnru for one." With this Boland for an
Oliver the matter dropped.

In Sprinfleld, Mass., recently, ayoung
bridal couple applied for temporary
lodgings at the police station. They had
been married that day, but liad had a
quarrel with the old folks, who had
turned them out into the street home
less and penniless.

PAIN1 PAINII PAINIII
WHERE IS THY RELIEVES?

Headers, ou will find It In that Borne
Kemeay

PEER? DAVltf PAIX-KILLE-

It has been tested in every variety of climate, and
by almost every uattou known tu Americans. It is
the almost constant companion and tnestimuble
rrtena or toe missionary ana iraveier, ou sea ana
land, and no one ahould (ravel on our takts or niters
wiinouc tt.

ITS MIBITS ARB USUarASSED.
If you are suffering from INTERNAL PAIN

Tuieutu to Thirty Droul in a Little Water will al
most instantly cure you. There it nothing equal to
It. iu a low uftuuieuiB it curei
Colic, Crampt, Spaeme, Heart-hum- , Diarrhaa.

UUtKMC'y.ruiX, r ina in trie nnweiw,imr
Stonun-n- Vyspepeia, Sick Headache.

Cares CHOLERA,, when all other Remedies FaiL
It gives Inetant Relief from Aching Teeth.

In sections of the country where FEVia and
Aoub prevails, there is uo remedy held iu greater
esteem.

Foil Fevbr and Aatra.-Ta- three tanlesnonnfnla
of the Pain-KUl- 111 about half a pint of bot water.
well sweeieiieu wiin molasses as me auai.-- is com-
ing on. Bathing freely the chest, buck, and bowels
with the Pain-Kille- r at the same time. Repeat the
doaa in twenty miuutea if the iist does not stou
the chill. Should it proc-uc- vomiting (and it prob
ably will, lr the stomach ta very foul), take a little
Pain-Kille- r In cold watiir aweetened with sugar
after each spasm. Perseverance In the above treat
ment has cured many severe and obstinate ca ses o
wis uisease.

aaiAT ' caoLEBA" skist
P AIN-KILLV-

It Is an External and Internal Remedy. For Bum
mer Complaint or any other form of bowel disease
in cniiaren or aciuus. 11 is m ainrnst certain cure,
and has without doubt, been more successful iu
urliiar the varlona kiuda CHOLERA than any
ther known remedy.or the moat skillful physician.

Iu Iudia, Afiica and China, where this dreadful dis-
ease is more or less prevalent, tbe Pain-KiU- is
considered by the naiivesas well as hy Rurnpeau
residents In those climatee, A SURE REMKDT ;
and whilettla a moat ethVient remedy fo- - pain, it
Is a perfectly safe medicine in tba most unskillful
hands. It has become a nouseooia reraeuy.num
the fact that It irtvas immediate and permanent re
lieL It is a purely vegetable preparation, made
from the beat and purest materials, safe to keep
and use iu every family. It is recommended by
nhvaicians and nersons of all classes, and
after a public trill of thirty years the average life
of man it atande unrivalled and unexceUed,
epreaaing its useruuiesa over me wiua wuriu.

Directions accompany each Bottle.
Price IS cts., CO cts.,and fl per Bottle.

PERSY DAVIS 4 BOX, Proprietors,
Providence, S. 1.

J. M. HARRIS 4 00., Oinelnnatt, O.,
Vroprietors for tha Western and South Wasters

states.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

FOB (ALI WHOLESALE BT

JOHH F. HENRY. Hew York.
ORO O. 0O"I)WIN CO., Boston.
JOHNSON, HOI.OWAT CO.. Philadelphia.

t'KAMFS,Coi.ic,Chcleia,lyientsry and Dlarrhtea,
as well as all Affections of the Bowels, are readily
mastered and thoroughly cured by Dr. Jayue's
Carminative Balsasa.

If too hs Frver and Afoe t y Bhallenberf er'a
Antidote. Tou wiU then know ef oas remedy that
nervr tails, ihs cor is uiuaeaiaie.

Destruction of Destructive Insects.
Our correspondent in Gadsen county,

Florida, writes as follows :

" During the present week I have re-

ceived reports from tbreo different sec-
tions of the country announcing the ap-

pearance of the dreaded caterpillar.
These are doubtless sporadic cases, and
furnish no basis upon which to predi-
cate any ultimate result. While upon
the subject I will state a fact, which is
at least suggestive, and may lead to
good results. Some years ago I was in-

formed by Prince Murat (now deceased.

grass-dres- s

I their

don't
good

Favorite

of

but who then resided on his plantation
located fourteen miles east of Inllnlias
se,) that his crops of cotton hod been
for several successive years proteoted
from the ravages of the caterpillar by
me luverveunuu ui miuimum uuao m
the common "blackbird," which preyed
voraciously upon theso pests of the cot- -

ton field. The secret advent to that lo- -

calify he attributed to the fact that his
negroes were in the habit of cultivating
small patches of rioeiu the damp places,
occurring in different portions of the
plantation. As a confirmation of his in
statement, i win Btace a iacs wmcu
came under my own observation during
the past year. About the time that my

to

pearance in the fields, aud were rapidly
destroying tne young grass, wnicu we
highly value for fall pasturage. I ob- -

served ot the same timo that a large
flock of domestic turkeys with their
young came up of an evening with their
craws very mucu aisienuea. (suspect-
ing

is

the cause, I determined to watch
them, and found to my great gratifica
tion that they were feasting upon the
caterpillars. In the course of a day or
two not a worm could be seen, and the
pasturage was saved. These facts sug-
gest the idea of introducing into the
cotton region the "English sparrow,"
which, I understand, has proven an ef of
fectual safeguard to the ornamental
trees in the vicinity of many of the
Northern cities. From the reported
habits and great fecundity of these of

birds, I entertain but little doubt that
if extensively introduced, they would,
in the course of a very few years, prove
an enective antidote to the advent oi
this great enemy of the cotton plant.
Department of Agriculture.

About Alligators.
All our alligators, says a Galveston,

Texas, paper, as well as the crocodiles
of the topics, are oviparous. They are
gregarious iu their habits, although
they do not seem to act iu concert in ob
taining their prey. During the winter
season the alligators remain in a state
of torpor, buried generally in the mud
of the marshes and bayous. llie hrst
warm weather restores their suspending
vitality, and a few may then be seen
sunning themselves on logs and other
floating debris.

They nsh principally during thenight
and lie in the sunshine half asleep on
the surface of the water during the day.
A splash in the water, or any slight
noise in fact, will instantly arouse their
attention, and as their curiosity is great
they will slowly swim here and there to
ascertain the cause of the disturbance.
The whine of a puppy seems to excite
them more than aught else ; why, I can
not tell, for it is equally efficacious
where dogs have never previously been
and where it were impossible to suppose
the alligators had ever heard them. The
resemblance to the noise or bark of
their young has been said to be

cause ; but such reasoning is fal
lacious as at seasons when their
young no longer bark, they are
equally attracted by a whine. Their
ferocity and other Jdangerous qualities
liave been very greatly overrated and
exaggerated. That they are extremely
voracious is unquestionable ; but the7
generally confine their ravages to fish
and other small prey. lhe harrowing
tales of families being devoured by
them are the " veriest coinage of the
brain," and have in reality no existence
whatsoever.

A street in Dubuoue is paved with
lead ore, the refuse of an old mino in
the vicinity, and the inhabitants are
carrying away the road piecemeal as
mineralogical specimens.

Medicaid Maniacs. There are nam
bers of medical men so wedded to the
old formulas, that all changes seem to
them like innovations. These medical
maniacs are, fortunately, incapable of
much mischief in this practical age,
While the vinegar Hitters are curing
Indigestion, Nervous Debility, Consti
pation, and countless other diseases
that defy the remedies of the pharma-
copoeia, it is impossible to thrust down
the throats of lutelligent invalids
" neroio doses oi mineral poison, or
to p.irsuade them to take adulterated
alcohol, impregnated with cheap astrin
gents, as a " healing balm " or a " bal
samic preparation." Vinegar Bitters,
a pure botanical tonic, aud alterative.
guiltless of the curse of distilled or
fermented liquor, is actually accom
plishing what the mineral and alcoholic
cure-monge- rs have so mcessantly prom
ised but have never yet performed.
Under these circumstances it is no
wonder that this medicine has taken
precedence of all those burning fluids
mis-calle- d tonics. Com.

& Rhode Island paper pathetically
appeals for protection to the clams. It
says they are diminishing in numbers
from year to year.

Reduction of Rates.
There is no one thing which the press

iu the large cities of the country has
been more uniform and persistent in
than in their persistent advocacy of
such reduction in the premiums charged
for lile insurance as would bring that
protection from want within the reach
of every family. The National Life
Insurance Company of the United
States of America, E. A. Rollins, Presi-
dent, Jay Cooke, Chairman of Finance
Committee, capital larger tuan tnat ot
any other life Company in the world,
has placed its rates at about three-quarte- rs

of those charged by most compa-
nies, and wants an agent in every local
ity. It has the essential qualities of
strength and cheapness, and we advise
all looking for full or partial employ-
ment in life insurance to address the
Company at Philadelphia. Com.

Franklin excellent advice to. . . vcave. . ... ceo
pie wno desired success in lite ; and yet
liis rules were by no means infallible.
A man may. by industry and economy,
accumulate a large amount of property,
and in the end he may lose it. It is
one thing to make money, and quite
another thing to keep it. There is no
doubt that a life insurance policy in
good company is a good investment in
the majority of instances. The money
is paid when the family most need it.
and it is usually beyond the reach of
creditors. We do not hesitate to

the New York Life Insurance
Company as one of the strongest and
Debt, to all wno sees insurance. com.

In London. Amusements in London
are much more expensive thon they are
in the United States, and not very much
better. A first class seat to hear Patti
or Nilsson costs a guinea, 35 in gold.
You can get a first class seat at none of
the first class theatres for leps than ten
shillings, $2.50. Even at the Alham-br- a,

the sensation house, where they
are doing the " Black Crook," the ad
mission is five shillings, about si.ra in
American currency.

Peruvian Syrup tones up the system.

All the year round Sheridan' Cavalry
Condition Fomlert Bhould be given to horses
that are "kept up." To horses and cattle that
graze iu summer they should only be given in
winter and spring. Com.

Officers and soldiers who served in
the army, physicians, surgeons, and eminent
men and women everywhere, join in recom-
mending Johnmn't Anodyne Liniment to be the
best internal and external family medicine ever
invented. That's our experience. Com. tho

Ckistadoko's Excelsior Dvh is the aremost sure and complete preparation of ita kind ofthe world ; its effects are magical, its cliarae
tar harmless, its tints natural, its qualities en
during.

s Instant Reliep. Warranted therelieve all Iiheumatie Afflictions, Sprains,
Neuralgia, eto. The best, the surest, and the
quickest remedy for all Bowel Complaints, lle-l- ef

guaranteed or the money refunded. Com, a
ofThe Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liv- er

Oil is Hazard A Caswell's made on the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers of the cod on-

ly by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York. It
absolutely pure and iweet. Patients who

have once taken itperfer it to all others. rbysij are
cians have decided it superior to any of the
the oils in Market. Com. the

Revolution! Kever Go Backward.
The philosophical theory that the human syste

whan weakened by disease, oppresslre heat, excel
ire labor or any other cause, should bo toned and

inTigoruted instead of being in I jected to the aetion
dcplt-tini- druse ii ffaimng ground every day

Tha introduction or Hoetettar'e Stomach Bitten and
ejwenty yeare ego gave a powerful influence to thte
common cense Uea. Ae the extraordinary efficacy

the Great Vegetable Restorative became knewn,
multitudes cf debilitated lnvaliJi turned with
loathing- from the nauseoul and strength-destroy-In- g

potions with which it was then the fashion to
dunch the S'Ck, to th renovating appetizing
vitalizing preparation dei Ived from the finest roots,
herbs and barks placed by botanical research at the
disposal of medical stiet ee. Revolutions never go
backward. From that time to the present tbe im-

portance c f assisting and reinforelng nature iu her
struggles vith disease has been more and more
widely and keenly appreciated by the sick and the
suffeung. In tens of thousands i fhouseholls 's

Bitters are looked upon as tbe one thing
needful in cases cf Dyspepsia, General Debility,
Constipation, Nervous Weakness, chills and Fever,
Bilious AfTect one and all conditions if the body
and mind that betoken a lack 1 f vital energy. When
the quicks lver ranges high, aud the solid flesh is
resulviug i self into a den under the fevid tempera-tar-

this agreeable tonio is the best possible safe-

guard against all the disorders generated by a
sultry and nnwhnlesome atmosphere. It prevents
a" teveg lassitude and languor, and enable the

ystem to euuute witn impunity an uuusuai
inouutff exertion. Of ail invmoratinff and regu

lating medicines, it is tbe purest and most wbole- -

CONSUMPTION
.xxcl Itst Ouro.

WILLSON'S
Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
Is a scientific combination of two medl.
elnes. Its theory I. rst to arrest the decay, then
build on the Physicians find thedoctrlne cor
rect. The really startling cures penormea oy uni-
son's Oil.nre proof.

Carbolic Arid nofttivelv arreutt Decaf. It la the
most powerful antiseptic In the known world. En- -

,,.terina into me circumiiwn, i. wvd pnipiB
corruption, and decay ceases. It purines the sources
r,f Hlana.

Oxl Ltwr Oil tt Nature') best a:thtant la resisting
Consumption.
Put up In lnrjre wcdge-aliap- ed bottle,

Inventor' ii(niifui-r- , sail is
sold byntlic bet llrugguta. rrumrea oy

J. XX. WIIiL SOTT,
83 John Street, New York.

!7fc5.00 Busini legitimate. Particular

$1,000, REWARD
any cttie of BH"d, Bleed

ipty IU'hiittr. or UlceratedReward Pile 'hU f)Tt BIN" A PILK
RKVRDV f.Mlit.. mrm It la

prepared expretily iu ure the P lei nd nothing
elm. Sol.l by nil DrtiKKUtis. Prftca SI

ANY person, eiit or yruntr of titht-- r can
i.V miiku ait indeitentlent living iu city or country :
no capital r quirttu ; full intttu'-tlon- mailed for 10

e'iitn. Atldiftsj Inuipeudnt luitttutioa,'1 1924
Washington Homom Muss.

"W. and C. Scott A Sons' fine Breech-Loadin- g

Double Ou ns !"bh furnishod to he "Caw Caw'Club
of alilwuukt-- and others, believed to the heat
broech load-- r now in use. Also MuszljLouders,"
every variety of ftile, aire mid price. ' w and C.
Scoti on Ne Illustrated Woikoo Breech-Loa- d

era." bound in morocco. 25 cents by mnil.,.n ii,,, ntlU i lltUII'l 1U Vlll LlSn KKAU 4E

K8. 13 Square. Botou, agents.

WYOMING SEMINARY
AND

Commercial College,
Onorf OieUrirat Boarding Schools for both sozns
i i tho TJiilrcJ titates ix cnuie of s'Uiy. Mil-
itary T:.L'tiL'fi. Commercial College Com s and

Vorois low. Fall term onens September
S fcoii-- for 'i ratalngun tu Her. D. OV&LASto,
A. M . nr I,. bPHAHTK Kiiff4tm, P.

Thea-Nect- ar

IS A
I"51 oJL TOPIAWith the Oreen Tea Flaror. Tbs

best Tea Imported. For sale
everywhere. Aud for salt
wholesale only by the OREAl
ATLANTIC d PACIFIC TKAC1 ,
No. 1U1 Fulton St. A 2 t Churck
St., Now York. K 0. Ii" , 6,6u
Hn'l for Thea-Nert- fltrmile

Slirt $?n per flay f A (rents wanted I All classes9J vtU of working oaoDla of either aex. TOuna
or old, mak more wuupy at work for us In then
spare moments or all tbe lime than at any thing else
Particulars free. AJUreiu Q. 8TIV80M si CO., Port
aul, Md.

COM 159 WB1T ULU,

Ready for use.
Price $10 1260JJ(a'-- : i BuehelB around

pr hour, If a S.

'IIKA.-TS- A ADKNT8 wanted tn town and coun-J- .
try to ti ll TEA. or set ap club orders, for the

larifeat Tea Company in Ameiira; importers prices
auaiuduceia.uistoaifeuts. Scud for riri-ular-

Addrua , ROBERT WELLS,
4S Vsw 8trt. NttwTntk.

STRAUB MILL COMPANY
CINCINNATI, O,

MniHifui-tiiierso- r I'orln-b- lt
Mill,t lirnM orii,r Feel,nilf HplntUu

Click head
iippei rmiiiei K for Farm
oi-- Mrs-chan- t Work,
r--i nd for I'uniphlcl, aud
l'iices.
Uawusou tVhlUhill 4 Co

IDI A nin ilkAA per day. Agents wanted'kill Ml X llererywhere.rarticularsfrei
WfV JhWUAtJV Blair Co.,8t Louis Me

I'jnPlf lUfSPI ACS MALrSeFEMAT.8- wiiltiiiw WhnvwiawKra an it Rjtauwu'il.
bit) eraulOjWbOUarthojlie. dmr nrMVMiimar nsiAJiraiLiti iwiiiita.
sd; full insuuctione and valuable peckac o Boodaiii

ur " UL AIMNII. Will, alv Mnfc r turn a.mn
UTYOUMQ A CO. 18 OurlJataUvat. Ket) Y

Dr. J. Walker's California Via-Pg- ar

Bitters are a purely Vegettiblo
preparation, made chiefly from the na-
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges oi

Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, the medicinal properties of which

extracted thorefrom without tho uso
Alcohol. Tho question is almost

daily asked. " What Is the causo of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit-teks- !"

Our answer is, that they removo
causo of disease, and the patient re-

covers his health. Thoy aro tho great
blood purifier and a lifo-givl- prineiplo,

perfect Renovator and Invigorator
the system. Never before in the

history of the world has a medicine been
compounded poaaessinfr tho remarkable
qualities of Vineoar Hitters in healinp the
sick of every disease man iH heir to. They

a geutle Purpalive as well as a Touio,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of

Livor aud Visceral Organs, iu Bilious
Diseases.

Tho nrouerties of Dr. Walkek's
Vinegar hitters aro Aperient, Diaphoretio,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
beuativo, Countor-Imtan- t, Buuonuc, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou-

It. II. Mc0AL CO..
Pnnrtrists and Gen. Acts.. Rnn Francisco. California.

tor. of Wnslmnrton and Charlton Ptn.. N. Y.
Kolil lv nil Ili iiKvl n n, IKnlers.

N. X. N. U.. No. SI

e
THE GEEAT AL1EEATIVE
AND ILOOD rtTJFIEE.
It is net a quack urstrnm.

Tho ingredients sre published
on each bottlo of rr.edieine. It
is used and recommended by
.Physicians tvnereYcr it tins
been introduced. It will
positively cure SCECFVLA
initararioim stagrx, F11EU-M- A

TI&M, WJ11TF & ir.'Z-LJK-

GOVT, COITEE,
LEOKC1UT1S, XFltVOVS
DEBILITY, JXCJP1EJS1

criBirgirtm en impure
condition cf tl.o llecd. fiend
for ourEosADAiJs Almanac, in
which youwillfind certificotf s
from reliable pnd trustworthy
rhysicinns, Ministers cf the
Goppel erd ethers.

Ir. B. 'Wilfcn Carr, cf raWrr-ore-

frjs he 1 ce viiti it in ii.pr a rf Firolula
ai d otLtr dkcascs with u.ucb t atarac-
tic 11.

Dr.T.C.PnShiCf Pslt'trorc. recom-XPeL-

it to til ftifi'ering vith
diseaFFd Blood, roylrg it is superior to
arv t r rural ion 1 c 1 as c t r f d.

is J ev. fcatney Ball, of tlic raittmorejM. t. I mm, me couth, irss le 1 aa
'A cen fo nr nth l nrfitttd l y Its vie, tl-- .it

i.e ereciiv.ny rrrcrrircLB iv uu
Iricr.ls si:d cro,u8ntarccs.

Craven & Co., Truppif ta, rt OordonF-vill- r,

Vs., iuj- it cever kua failtd to give
6atli"ffliicn.

Sam'IG. IffeFadaen, M
Tei liitFcr. fLB It tiered him of lilieu- -
jtat:tm ben aa cue laiico.

TEE E0SADAI.I9 IU CONNECTION WITH OTTt

W2

will cure Chills and Fcrer, T.tTer Complaint,
otc. We guarantee Bosasjilis mncrtor to

all other Blood Purifiers, bend for Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.

Address CLEMENTS A CO.,
6 8. Commerce St., aitintare, lid.

ItcmemW to nslt yrnr Prurolft for rorAnxi n.
Write for a l.Ut to J, 11. JOU.VniO.V,
GREAT WESTERN

aIthrwThn
Breech LoadnV Shot Ou s, 40 to sou. Boul la Shot
Ouns. "to 160 SiliKle Gut '3 oslo. Rinea. 8

to 7 R TolTrs, 6 to 84. Pistols, .1 to 8. bun
M i ciIjI. Fiahtnu Taikl ,4c. Large dtaruunl to
dealers or c((il. Arn y nuns, KcTi lvo.s. tc.

i UKhi or trad, d fu-- Ooods et oy expiess C o
D to be f xtunt ed - f re pt, i f r.

r

it
BEST IN THE WOKLD.

MOVABLE-TOOT- H ED ClUtTT.ARS,
PEItFOIl ATEI C'HOS CUTS.

Send for Pamphlet to
AMERICAN SAW CO., NEW YORK.
aaBaaEBSESESBEEeBBBEeBBBsjasaaBBBBSBigajtji impiisi mis

151 THE BEST IN THE WORLD C4

I,? - I Tni'i in Minium nTiinrn i iftJ a nrVi ii

wnd Buy, to tftll Landscape hromostt
home. J Oem fhmmfi and 32 pue cata
logue free. J. J at oui-D- , bi'Ston.Maes

Iron in theBlood
THE rF.RTTYUI
BY UUP Vitalizes
and hnrtclv'S the
Blood, Tones up the
&y8tem.Huiltlsuptho

1UIT1
V enialo Complaints,

I DronBV.Dctiilitv.Hu- -

f uioi a. ysjK-tia-
, &c

iDou&onas nave
beeu cliaiitfc-- by tho
um of this remedy
ftom weuk. sicklr.
suffering creatures, to

lannr men end women : and
iiiTalids cannot reasonably healuto topivo It a tru1

Caution. Bo sure you pot tho right article, r .
that Peruvian Byrun" is blown in the pliiae,
ParaphluUfroe. Bendforene. BETH W.KOWLB
& BON 3, Proprietors, Boston, Mites, I'or ealo V

draH lata generally

Shoe and Leather Chronicle
(3 a Year, la advance.

A Wifltly Newsi air for Boot and Snoa
Hi, TAMiiae, FmuiMoa iJraLiaa, tic

W, A. Van Denthavaen,
No. tt Ferry St., Niw-Voa-

aaaana at. a. c. aa. a & its a uud atA Qilssae, ayestallyilaalaaATaaareiMaAaBlliaaasaa,


